Emacs quick reference card
(c)x(c)f - find file (new / open)

(c)x1

- make full screen

(c)a

- go to front of line

(e)d

- delete word

(c)x(c)s - save file (save)

(c)x2

- split window horiz...

(c)e

- go to end of line

(c)d

- delete character

(c)x(c)w - write file (save as)

(c)x3

- split window vert...

(e)a

- go to line

(c)k

- delete line

(c)x(c)c - exit

(c)xo

- use other window

(c)s

- search forward

(c)space - set mark

(c)h

- help

(c)xb

- switch buffer

(c)r

- search backward

(c)w

- cut

(c)hb

- key reference

(c)x(c)b - switch buffer-use list

(e)%

- search / replace

(e)w

- copy

(c)g

- cancel

(c)xk

(c)_

- undo

(c)y

- paste

- kill a buffer (close)

Additional notes:
(c) = press and hold CTRL and press the next key listed
(e) = press ESC (don’t hold) and press the next key listed
Searching is done by pressing (search forward (c)s) and typing your keyword to search for. Press (search forward (c)s) to search for more occurrences of that word. Press (cancel (c)g) to cancel searching.
“Buffers” in Emacs are similar to documents in common Windows programs. Some options in the second column above will give you options similar to what you get in many Windows programs provide at (menubar > Window) — one way to open a new buffer is to press (find
file (c)x(c)f) and provide a new name for the document. You may switch between open documents by pressing (select buffer (c)xb) or (select
buffer-use list (c)x(c)b). After pressing (select buffer-use list (c)x(c)b), press (use other window (c)xo) until the cursor is in the buffer-list window
— move the cursor to the named buffer you want to see and press the “Enter” key.
Copying and pasting is done by first setting the starting position (set mark (c)space ), moving your cursor to the ending position and pressing
(cut (c)w) or (copy (e)w). Move your cursor to the new position and press (paste (c)y).
Pressing (use other window (c)xo) will place the cursor in the next window so that editing and scrolling may be done there.
Pressing (make fullscreen (c)x1) will make the window where the cursor currently is at to be full screen.
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